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Abstract

Study Objectives. For most women, the menopause is accompanied by hot flashes and sleep problems. Although hot flashes reportedly wake women from sleep, in the few studies that have used objective measures of both sleep and hot flashes, links between hot flashes and nocturnal wakening have been inconsistent. In a well-characterized cohort of midlife women, we examined the association between objectively-assessed hot flashes and actigraphically-defined wake from sleep. We hypothesized that wake episodes would be more likely during an objective hot flash relative to minutes without a hot flash.

Methods. Peri- and postmenopausal midlife women underwent simultaneous objective measurement of hot flashes (sternal skin conductance) and sleep (actigraphy) over 24 hours in the home. The likelihood of waking in the minutes during the hot flash relative to the minutes preceding the hot flash were compared using generalized estimating equations.

Results. We studied 168 women with at least one objective nocturnal hot flash and actigraphy data. Actigraphy-assessed wake episodes were concurrent with seventy-eight percent of the objective hot flashes. We found an increased likelihood of wake in the minutes during the objective hot flash [0 to +5 minutes: OR(95%CI)=5.31(4.46-6.33), p<.0001] relative to the minutes preceding it [-10 to -1 minutes]. The increased likelihood of wake occurred irrespective of whether the women reported the objective hot flash.

Conclusion. Among these women who underwent objective measurement of sleep and hot flashes, nocturnal wakefulness was observed with the majority of hot flashes.
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Statement of Significance

The menopause is typically accompanied by symptoms such as hot flashes and sleep problems. Although women often report hot flashes waking them from sleep, research on the covariation of hot flashes and sleep has produced mixed findings. This study used objective measures of sleep (actigraphy) and hot flashes (sternal skin conductance) among 168 midlife women studied in their home. Findings showed actigraphic wake episodes were observed with 78% of objective hot flashes. Further, an increased likelihood of wake during the hot flash relative to the minutes preceding the objective hot flash was observed. These data indicate that hot flashes are associated with wakening from sleep.
Introduction

The menopause transition is universal for women as they age. For most women, the menopause transition is accompanied by characteristic symptoms such as hot flashes (also known as night sweats or vasomotor symptoms) and sleep disturbance (e.g., trouble falling asleep, nighttime waking, early morning wakening). Hot flashes are experienced by over 70% of women\(^1\) and sleep problems are reported by 40-60% of women during the menopause transition.\(^2\)\(^-\)\(^5\) Both symptoms often persist for years,\(^6\)\(^,\)\(^7\) and are linked to significant distress and impairment.\(^8\)\(^,\)\(^9\)

Despite the longstanding recognition of and high prevalence of these symptoms, the precise relationship between hot flashes and disturbed sleep is not well understood. Many women report that hot flashes wake them up,\(^10\) with reported hot flashes among the strongest and most consistent correlates of reported sleep disturbance during the menopause transition.\(^5\)\(^,\)\(^11\)\(^,\)\(^12\) Typically, reports of overnight hot flashes are provided the following morning, yet these reports can be impacted by memory, mood, and the quality of sleep the night before.\(^13\) However, relationships are less clear in the few studies that have used “objective” measures of sleep (e.g., actigraphy, polysomnography) and hot flashes (e.g., sternal skin conductance). Using objective measures to address these questions is useful, as these symptoms occur during and around sleep, when precise reporting may be difficult. One early study of 14 women found evidence of a concurrent association between objective hot flashes and objective awakenings.\(^14\) However, subsequent studies found no such associations.\(^15\)\(^-\)\(^17\) A larger 2007 study of 102 women did not support an association between objective hot flashes and sleep efficiency, but did find objective hot flashes in the first half of the night and subjective sleep quality.\(^18\) Two recent studies are notable. In one such study, 34 women underwent objective assessments of sleep and hot flashes, and 69% of the objective hot flashes were associated with awakenings.\(^19\) Another recent study of 28 premenopausal women who underwent pharmacologic suppression of the reproductive axis did not find objective hot flashes associated
with transitions to wake, yet did find that 66% of hot flashes occurred within five minutes of an awakening.\(^\text{20}\) Thus, given the mixed findings in the extant literature, paired with relatively small samples sizes, methodologic limitations, and highly specific samples in some cases (e.g., premenopausal women undergoing pharmacologic suppression of the reproductive axis),\(^\text{20}\) further investigation of relations between hot flash and sleep is warranted.

We examined the association between physiologically-assessed hot flashes and actigraphically-defined wake episodes from sleep. We tested this question in a well-characterized cohort of 168 peri- and postmenopausal women who underwent simultaneous sternal skin conductance measurement of hot flashes and actigraphy-assessed sleep over 24 hours in the home environment. We hypothesized that wake episodes would be more likely during an objectively-detected hot flash than in the preceding minutes before the hot flash. We further investigated whether any association between hot flash occurrence and wake varied as a function of whether the hot flash was concurrently reported by the participant. In exploratory analyses, we tested whether the association between hot flash occurrence and wake varied as a function of whether the woman identified herself at screening as typically having hot flashes. Further, since both sleep and hot flashes show marked differences between racial/ethnic groups,\(^\text{1,21}\) we also tested whether associations between hot flashes and waking from sleep varied as a function of race/ethnicity.

**Study Participants**

Participants included 304 nonsmoking women aged 40-60 recruited for a study investigating relations between menopausal symptoms and cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk as described in detail elsewhere.\(^\text{22}\) Briefly, women were recruited from the community via local advertisements, mailings, and online message board postings. By design, half of the women reported daily hot flashes, and half reported no hot flashes in the past three months.\(^\text{23}\) Women were either late perimenopausal (2-12 months amenorrhea) or postmenopausal (≥12 months
amenorrhea), and exclusion criteria included current smoking, hysterectomy and/or bilateral oophorectomy; history of heart disease, stroke, arrhythmia, ovarian/gynecological cancer; current pregnancy; current chemotherapy; or having used the following medications in the past three months: oral/transdermal estrogen or progesterone, selective estrogen receptor modulators, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors, gabapentin, insulin, beta blockers, calcium channel blockers, alpha-2 adrenergic agonists, or other antiarrhythmic agents. Of the 184 women who showed nocturnal hot flashes, sixteen women were excluded from this analysis due to a lack of valid actigraphy data, yielding 168 participants in this analysis. These sixteen women did not differ from the women included in this analysis on study variables (p’s>.05).

Design and Procedures

Women underwent telephone and in-person screening procedures, physical measurements, and 24 hours of ambulatory hot flash and actigraphy sleep monitoring, and questionnaire completion. Procedures were approved by the University of Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board. Participants provided written, informed consent.

Measures

Hot Flashes

Hot flashes were measured over 24 hours via the VU-AMS (VU University Amsterdam, the Netherlands), a portable ambulatory monitor that quantifies hot flashes via sternal skin conductance, a validated measure of hot flashes. After monitoring, hot flash data were downloaded, reviewed, and scored via UFI software (DPSv3.7; Morro Bay, CA) according to standard, validated methods that have demonstrated reliability including in the present laboratory (κ=.86). A 20-minute lockout period was implemented after the start of the hot flash, during which no subsequent hot flashes were coded. Women were also asked to report hot
flashes they subjectively experienced by pressing event mark buttons on the hot flash monitor and the wrist actigraph, which provided date and time-stamped event marks. Hot flashes were classified as occurring during the nighttime sleep period or during the daytime wake period. The nocturnal sleep period was defined by the daily sleep diary and further delimited by actigraphic sleep onset.

**Actigraphic Sleep**

Women wore an actigraph unit (Actiwatch 2, Respironics, Inc., Murrysville, PA) on the wrist of the non-dominant hand and completed a daily sleep diary during monitoring. The sleep diary was used to determine bedtime (time tried to go to sleep) and rise time (final wake time), which comprised the sleep interval for actigraphy data. Actigraphy data were collected in 1-min epochs and analyzed with Philips Actiware v6.0.0 software, with a wake threshold of 40, and number of epochs for sleep onset/offset of 10 (i.e., 10 minutes). For these analyses, data points falling within the nocturnal sleep interval (defined by sleep diary and further delimited by the first actigraphic sleep onset of at least 10 minutes in length and final actigraphic sleep offset) were considered for analysis. Wake during the sleep interval was defined as minutes with an activity threshold of 40 or above.

**Additional variables**

Demographics, medical history, and medication use were assessed by standard instruments. Menopause status was obtained from self-reported menstrual bleeding patterns. Height and weight were measured by fixed stadiometer and balance beam scale, respectively, and body mass index (BMI) calculated.

**Data Analysis**
Variables were examined for outliers, cell sizes, and deviations from normality. Consistent with prior work, we evaluated the odds of waking episodes in the minutes during (0 to 5 min following the onset of the hot flash) and after the hot flash (6 to 15 min following the onset of the hot flash) relative to before the hot flash (10 min to 1 min before the onset of the hot flash) in generalized estimating equations (GEE) with a logit link and an unstructured correlation structure. GEE have the advantage of accounting for the lack of independence of hot flash or waking episodes within a woman. We tested interactions by whether the hot flash was reported (based upon diary and/or button press). As the study included both women who did and did not self-identify as having hot flashes (classified based upon screening interview), we further tested interactions by a woman’s reported hot flash status at screening; models were stratified where significant interactions were observed. Similar interactions were tested for race/ethnicity.

Further, in sensitivity analyses, we examined relations using different time intervals around the hot flash (e.g., hot flash interval being 1 minute before to 4 min following the onset of the hot flash). Although in this primarily within-woman analysis in which between-woman covariates are less relevant, we considered covariates age, race/ethnicity, education, BMI, shift work, and sleep medication use in additional models. Finally, we additionally conducted primary models excluding women who were shift workers (n=7), women who were taking sleep medications (hypnotics, melatonin, over the counter sleep aids, n=6). Analyses were performed with SAS v9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Models were 2-sided, alpha=0.05.

Results

Participants were on average 54 years old and postmenopausal. We observed 591 objective hot flashes across the participants, 128 (22%) of which were concurrently reported by participants at the time of their occurrence.

We first considered whether hot flashes were associated with actigraphically-defined wake episodes. We found an increased likelihood of wake during the objectively-detected hot
flash relative to the minutes before the onset of the hot flash (Table 2; Figure 1). In fact, across the participants, wake episodes were observed with 362 (78%) of the objective hot flashes. Thirty-six percent of the total wake episodes occurred with an objective hot flash.

We also considered whether associations between hot flash and wake episodes varied as a function of whether the hot flash was concurrently reported. The association between hot flashes and wake was strongest for objective hot flashes that were concurrently reported, yet was also apparent for hot flashes participants did not report (interaction by whether the hot flash was reported, p<.0001; Table 3).

We conducted several secondary analyses. At screening, 71% (N=119) of the women described themselves as having daily hot flashes, and 29% (N=49) of the women denied having hot flashes in the past three months. The interaction between a woman’s reported hot flash status at study screening and objective hot flashes in relation to wake was statistically significant (p=.046). Stratified models indicated that relationships between hot flashes and wake were slightly more pronounced among women who self-identified as having daily hot flashes [during the hot flash (0 to +5 min): OR=5.96 (4.89-7.27), p<.00001; after the hot flash (+6 to +15 min): OR=1.21 (1.00-1.47), p=.05, relative to before the hot flash (-1 to -10 min)], yet hot flash-wake relationships were also observed among women who did not report having hot flashes in the past three months [during the hot flash: OR=3.71 (2.69-5.11), p<.00001; after the hot flash: OR=.80 (.61-1.06), p=.13, relative to before the hot flash].

We also considered race/ethnicity, finding that associations between wake and hot flashes varied by race/ethnicity (interaction p=.04). Both non-Hispanic white and nonwhite (principally African American) women showed an increased likelihood of wake with hot flashes, yet for the nonwhite women, the wake episodes persisted after the hot flash (Supplemental Table 1). Further, whereas covariates were not included in these largely within-subject models, findings were unchanged when we additionally included age, race, education, BMI, shift work, and use of sleep medications as covariates (Supplemental Table 2). Further, we repeated
primary models excluding women who were either shift workers or who used sleep medications; findings were comparable to primary models (Supplemental Table 3). Finally, since it appeared that the wake episode might have occurred slightly before the onset of the hot flash, we defined the 5-minute period surrounding the hot flash as starting from a minute before the hot flash and extending to 4 minutes after the hot flash. In these models, the relation between hot flashes and wake was particularly strong and persisted for up to 15 minutes following the hot flash (Supplemental Table 4).

**Discussion**

In the largest study to date to investigate the relation between hot flashes and wakefulness using objective measures of hot flashes and sleep, we found that nocturnal wakefulness was associated with hot flashes. These associations were observed irrespective of whether the specific hot flash was concurrently reported by the participant. Associations among hot flashes and wakefulness were also observed irrespective of whether the participant described herself as someone who typically had hot flashes. These data support the hypothesis that wakefulness typically occurs in conjunction with hot flashes and underscore the importance of hot flashes to the quality of women’s sleep during the menopause transition.

Women typically report that their hot flashes wake them up at night. In fact, these observations based upon self-reported data fueled the long-held “domino hypothesis” that hot flashes caused sleep problems, which, in turn, impact mood among midlife women. However, in the few studies that employed objective measures of both hot flashes and sleep, associations are less clear. Two recent polysomnography studies have addressed this question. In a study of 34 women who underwent objective assessments of sleep and hot flashes, 69% of the objective hot flashes were associated with awakenings. In another study of 28 premenopausal women who underwent pharmacologic suppression of the reproductive axis, objective hot flashes were not associated with increased transitions to wake, yet 66% of hot
flashes occurred within five minutes before or after an awakening.\textsuperscript{20} While yielding important findings, these studies were limited by their small sample sizes of women, and in one of these studies, investigation of premenopausal women, the generalizability of whom to menopausal women is not fully established. Our study, investigating a large number of women in their home environments, showed a 5-fold increased odds of wakefulness during an objective hot flash relative to the minutes before the hot flash. Notably, wakefulness from sleep was observed in conjunction with 78\% of the objective hot flashes studied. Of bouts of wakefulness across the night, a third were accompanied by a hot flash.

We further examined whether the associations between hot flashes and wakefulness varied as a function of whether the hot flash was reported by the participant. The relation between hot flashes and awakenings was most pronounced when a woman reported the hot flash, with an over 11-fold increased odds of wake with a reported hot flash. This finding would be expected as the woman would need to be awake to report the hot flash, and the act of reporting itself (button press) would likely register as movement on the actigraph. However, it is notable that the relation between hot flashes and wake was also apparent when the hot flash was not reported at the time of its occurrence, with an over 4-fold odds of wake with these non-reported hot flashes. These data further add to the body of literature showing the importance of objectively-detected hot flashes for women’s sleep irrespective of whether the hot flash is reported.

Consistent with our prior work,\textsuperscript{33} a substantial number of women showing hot flashes on objective monitoring did report having hot flashes at the study entry. Even among these women, we detected objective hot flashes and observed an increased likelihood of wake with these hot flashes. The phenomenon of under-reporting of hot flashes relative to objective monitoring is well-documented,\textsuperscript{27,36} and we previously demonstrated that these hot flashes show characteristic autonomic nervous system changes, supporting their validity as hot flashes.\textsuperscript{33} Notably, many of the women who did not report having hot flashes at entry (which queried about
the past three months) did report having had them in the past, and newer findings indicate that hot flashes often persist for a decade or more.\textsuperscript{37} Thus, it is possible these women are still having hot flashes, and that these hot flashes - even though not perceived - may be relevant to sleep.

Several additional findings are of note. We found that whereas both non-Hispanic white and nonwhite (principally African American) women tended to show wake episodes during the hot flash, the non-Hispanic white women tended to fall asleep within the 10 minutes after the hot flash onset. Conversely, the nonwhite women continued to show a greater likelihood of wake well after the objective hot flash, suggesting that nonwhite women fell back asleep more slowly than did white women. These data are consistent with findings that African American midlife women showing more difficulty initiating and maintaining sleep than comparably-aged white women.\textsuperscript{21} Over a third of all of the wakeful episodes occurred with hot flashes. These data indicate the potential importance of hot flashes to awakenings during the night, but also underscore that a range of factors are likely determinants of awakenings and should be comprehensively investigated in future work. Further, we \textit{a priori} defined the “during hot flash” interval as beginning at the time of onset of the hot flash (i.e. – minute zero), yet when visualizing the data, we observed the potential of wake preceding the hot flash. When we defined the “during the hot flash” interval starting at one minute \textit{prior} to the hot flash, associations were particularly pronounced. Assertions about a temporal ordering of hot flashes and wake should be regarded with caution given several methodologic issues that may limit the degree of precision required to draw firm conclusions regarding the time course of hot flashes and wakefulness from sleep, including requirements for very precise device time synchronization, one-minute actigraphy epochs, and relatively slow changes characteristic of sternal skin conductance. However, these findings do point to a potential phenomenon of wake preceding the hot flash that should be further investigated future work using additional methodologies.
Several limitations warrant mention. First, this was an observational study. We cannot assert causal relations between hot flashes and awakening; further experimental studies may yield greater insight into the causality nature of these relations. Second, wrist actigraphy is an assessment of movement, not electrophysiological awakening as measured with electroencephalography. Therefore, it is possible that there is imprecision or inaccuracy in the definition of wake. However, actigraphy has been demonstrated to have strong validity for assessment of wakefulness after sleep onset relative to polysomnography. Third, although a third of the participants were nonwhite, most of the nonwhite women were African American, and we cannot make conclusions about other racial/ethnic groups. Further work should continue to investigate the possibility of racial/ethnic differences in relations between hot flashes and sleep in diverse groups of women. Fourth, women with less frequent flashing, who were smokers, who were taking certain medications, or who had had certain gynecologic surgeries (e.g., hysterectomy, bilateral oophorectomy) were not included here; results may not be generalized to these women. Finally, the aim of this work was to determine relations between hot flashes and actigraphic wake episodes; future work should consider the implications of these hot flash-related wake episodes for women’s health and functioning.

This work also had notable strengths. We studied a large number of midlife women monitored in their home environment. Objective measures of both hot flashes and actigraphy were employed to examine study questions, rather than relying solely upon self-report which, although of critical clinical importance, may incorporate influences such as mood and memory that make them less ideal for studies of the precise relation between sleep and hot flashes. We examined relations in a time series fashion, which allowed for more rigorous questions about the temporality of hot flash-wake relations, in contrast to work that examined summative hot flash or sleep indices over the night.

In summary, in this study of 168 midlife women studied in their home environments who underwent both objective assessments of hot flashes and sleep, we found that waking from
sleep occurred in conjunction with 78% of objectively-detected hot flashes. We further observed a 5-fold increased odds of wake in the minutes during the hot flash as compared to the minutes preceding the hot flash. These associations were observed irrespective of whether the woman reported the hot flash or even whether the women identified themselves as typically having hot flashes. Nonwhite women may have particularly prolonged wake following the hot flash. These data underscore the importance of hot flashes to women’s sleep during midlife and the menopause transition.
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Figure 1. Wake/sleep status around the onset of hot flashes, N=168 women
Table 1. Participant characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, M (SD)</td>
<td>53.89 (3.82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race/ethnicity, N (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Hispanic White</td>
<td>114 (67.86)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>47 (27.98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>7 (4.17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, N (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school/some college/vocational</td>
<td>83 (49.40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College or higher</td>
<td>85 (50.60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menopause stage, N (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perimenopausal</td>
<td>25 (14.88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postmenopausal</td>
<td>143 (85.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women reporting having hot flashes* N (%)</td>
<td>119 (70.83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of physiologic overnight hot flashes, Median (IQR)</td>
<td>3 (2, 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total sleep time (actigraphy), M (SD) min</td>
<td>379.8 (79.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASO (actigraphy), Median (IQR)</td>
<td>48.95 (26.83)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* reported at screening, past three months

IQR, interquartile range; M, mean; SD, standard deviation; WASO, wake after sleep onset
Table 2. Likelihood of actigraphy-assessed wakefulness in minutes around physiologically-assessed hot flashes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timing relative to hot flash onset</th>
<th>OR (95% CI)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Before (-1 to -10 min)</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During (0 min to +5 min)</td>
<td>5.31 (4.46-6.33)</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After (+6 to +15 min)</td>
<td>1.11 (0.94-1.32)</td>
<td>.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N=168 women, 591 physiologic hot flashes

OR, odds ratio
Table 3. Likelihood of actigraphy-assessed wakefulness in minutes around physiologically-assessed hot flashes by whether the hot flash was concurrently reported

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timing relative to hot flash onset</th>
<th>Physiologic hot flash that was reported</th>
<th>Physiologic hot flash that was not reported</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Before (-1 to -10 min)</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During (0 min to +5 min)</td>
<td>11.63 (8.46-15.98)***</td>
<td>4.41 (3.69-5.27)****</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After (+6 to +15 min)</td>
<td>1.37 (1.04-1.81)*</td>
<td>1.02 (.83-1.26)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p<.05; ***p<.0001; N=168 women, 128 physiologic hot flashes reported, 463 physiologic hot flashes not reported

CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio